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Wihon "Top- otch" Golf Ball-Made with the
Wilson "Blended Tension" winding under elec-
tronic control. This truly great "Top- otch" ball
by Wi! on is a ensation wherever it is played.
Come in the handy, very popular Wilson "break-
away" package.
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Every now and then velvet bent turf on
putting greens behaves badly. It happens
on the localized spots of this grass on
greens of mixed German bent, and occurs
on the pure strains of Piper, Kernwood,
etc. It was bad on the velvet bent plots at
the Arlington garden in Washington, D. C.,
but was never a serious problem at the
Rhode Island station.

Greenkeepers have been gravely con-
cerned about this behavior of velvet bent
and rightly so because it does not have the
recuperative powers of other bent grasses.
Velvet bent is unable to stage a quick
comeback. Clover, poa annua, etc., take
possession following severe injury to it.

Velvet bent greens have been torn up
and discarded at several New England
clubs. The program to change all green
to velvet was abandoned because of being
plagued with this baffling trouble contin-
uously. Yet velvet bent has behaved in a
normal manner at other clubs.

The summer of 1947 was a bad one for
velvet bent in New England. Difficulties
started in the spring, but real trouble oc-
curred in July following a heavy rain that
ended a month or more of drought. Rain
stopped by mid-afternoon and was followed
by intense heat and extreme humidity. The
velvet bent became chlorotic. It turned a
sickly yellow color. The leaves and s"ems
became soft and limp so they bruised
easily. Grass that did not recover normal
color promptly, soon withered and died.
The green, or the damaged area, looked
exactly like it had been scalded.

There seems to be some relationship be-
tween chlorosis and soil moisture. Over-
watering and heavy rains especially when
folloWed by decidedly cooler weather ap-
pear to aggravate chlorosis. It is accent-
uated by the recent previous use of readily
available phosphate (super phosphate), or
heavy liming, especially with hydrate.

Cause of hloro i Vary
Disease of undetermined origin, either

bacterial or fungicidal in nature, has been

generally accepted as the cause. A physio-
logical disorder such as a temporary nutri-
tional deficiency in something other than
the usual basic elements (nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid and potash) would seem like a
more likely cause. Lack of iron produces
the same kind of chlorosis in other plants.
Magnesium is another element associated
with leaf color. A deficiency of trace ele-
ments such as manganese, copper, zinc,
boron, etc., would be another possibility.
All were tried on test strips by several
greenkeepers with indifferent results.

Arthur Anderson at Braeburn in ew-
ton, Mass. had more than his share of
trouble in years past. The patches of velvet
in the old seeded German mixed greens
kept turning yellow. Some would recover
but others would die. He tried spray ap-
plications of ferric and of ferrous sulfate
alone, and in combination with compounds
containing magnesium, and the various
trace elements. Iron compounds were the
only ones that seemed to do any good. Fer-
rous sulfate, commonly called copperas,
was the best. Benefits were of short dura-
tion and sometimes were dissappointing
with respect to color even with rates of
4 to 5 pounds per 1,000 sq. ft. He tried
light rates of 1 to 2 pounds per green of
approximately 5,000 sq. ft. with just
enough wat r to cover the green. This
procedure left the iron on the lea v sand
gave far bett r results.

William Mitchell tried the same pro-
cedure on some velvet bent greens in West-
ern Massachussetts. From 1 to 11 pounds
of copperas was sprayed on each green
with 20 to 25 gallons of water. Burlap bags
were used to cover an odd spot on several
greens and provide untreated checks. The
sprayed grass started to turn green within
less than 24 hours and leaf blades became
firmer. Shortly thereaft r grass became
normal in sharp contrast to th sickly
yellow chlorotic velvet bent in th un-
treated checks.

I. William Mitchell points to spot on chlorotic velvet bent green which was covered with a
burlap bag before spraying with iron sulphate. This part stayed yellow but the iron sulphate
restored normal color to rest of green. Picture taken 24 hours after spraying. 2. Close-up of
chlorotic spot where velvet bent has withered and then the area resembles scald. 3. Velvet
bent along edge of green is sickly yellow in color and about to wither and die. 4. Bad case
of chlorosis on velvet bent green in Conn. Surface soil has high content of peat. Large areas
on this green were repaired by sodding.
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Foz Every :Lazge Azea Gzass
WORTHINGTON

l-"CHIEF" TRACTOR
This rugged, powerful tractor i specifically en-I
gineered to team up with gang mower units for
fast, economical work. Powered by a 100 hp.
Chrysler industrial engine, the "Chief" has four
forward speeds from 7.5 to 47.5 m.p.h.-a com-
plete range for every working condition.

2-STANDARD FAIRWAY MOWER
Available in 3,5 or 7 gang unit, the fast-working
Worthington Fairway gang mower maintains golf
fairways and other large grass areas with a min-
imum of labor, time and cost. Individual gang units
may be quickly added or withdrawn and the gang
can be ea ily attached to any type of wheel tractor.

3-DUMP CART
This strong, well balanced dump unit is avail-
able as a cart (as shown) or as a dump body
for the Worthington Chief Tractor. It has a 1cu.
yd. capacity and is equipped with a special spring-
controlled chain which absorb shocks when load
is dumped. The dump cart is exceptionally use-
ful at golf courses, parks, cemeteries and airfields
for a wide variety of hauling jobs.

4-GRASS BLITZER
The 9 gang i capable of mowing 46 acres pel
hour at a peed of 20 miles per hour. Ruggedly
built for duty on airfields, golf roughs and roa-l
approache ,the turdy "Gras Blitzer" i avail-
able in 3, 5, 7 and 9 gang unit - a size anc
capacity to fit any need. The 10" reel with 4, '
or 6 blades will answer the needs of your OWl

local conditions.

5-0VERGREEN
A combination green mower, tee mower, ganl
mower and utility tractor, the Overgreen di
po es of cutting jobs quickly and thoroughly at
minimum of co t and effort. It i particular!
effective on green where it peed, capacity ani
efficiency really lighten the maintenance load.
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DELIVERS FAST, LOW COST MAINTENA CE OF •••* GOLF COURSES * HIGHWAYS * PRIVATE ESTATES*PARKS * CEMETERIES * AIR FIELDS*SCHOOLS-COLLEGES * INSTITUTIONS

UABAMA
fielding Brothers Co.
lirmingham 3 Phone 3·8231

~RIZONA
'rizona Hardware Co.
'hoenix

CALIFORNIA
+, V. Carter Co., Inc.
ian Francisco 5 Phone Sutter 0562
-icrdle Manufacturing Co.
Los Angeles 11 Phone JE 8118

COLORADO
rhe Carson Brothers
)enver Phone Fremont 7919

FLORIDA
Island Landscape Co.
Palm Beach Phone 3202

GEORGIA
Evans Implement Co.
"tlanta Phone Main 3153

ILLINOIS
Chicago Fence & Equipment Co.
Chicago 41 Phone Kildare 1000
Parklawn Equipment & Supply Co.
Rockford

INDIANA
Riley's Lawn & Golf Course Equipment
Indianapolis 2 Phone Garfield 6600
Fred E. Greiner
R. R. #10, Fort Wayne
Chicago Fence & Equipment Co.
Chicago 41 Phone Kildare 1000

IOWA
The AII·Wheel·Drlve Co.
Davenport
Iowa Body & Equipment Co,
Des Moines Phone "·7137

KENTUCKY
Dixie Lawn Supply Co.
Louisville Phone Wabash 6737

LOUISIANA
Southern Specially Sales Co.
New Orleans 13 Phone Raymond 8172

MAINE, N. HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT
Sawtelle Brothers
Saugus, Massachusetts Phone Saugus 2000

MARYLAND &
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
J. S. Connolly Co.
Bethesda 14 Phone Wisconsin 6600

WO ,I

MASSACHUSETTS
Sawtelle Brothers
Saugus Phone Saugus 2000
Weidenmiller·Magovern Co.
Springfield Phone 3·6638

MICHIGAN
Hiram F. Godwin & Son
Detroit Phone Redford 0361
Grass Cutting Equipment, Inc.
Grand Rapids 2 Phone 8·2490

MINNESOTA
R. l. Gould & Co.
St. Paull Phone Garfield 5377

MISSOURI
D. B. Bell & Son
Kansas City 5 Phone Hiland 5657
Chas. G. Kruckomeyer Machine & Parts Co.
Wellston, St. Louis Mulberry 7250

NEW YORK
Arthur D. Peterson Co., Inc.
New York 17 Phone Mohawk 4·4151
George Malvese & Co.
Long Island Phone Garden City 8621
Thomas H. Bradley, Inc.
Watertown
Grass Cutting Equipment Ce., Inc.
Rochester 9 Phone Culver 6874

NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA
Henry Westall
Asheville, N. C. Phone 1373

OHIO
Wm. V. Borton
Toledo Phone Kingswood 1198
Jacobsen Power Lawn Mower Co.
Cuyahoga Falls, (Akron)

Phone Walbridge 1413
Cleveland - Columbus
Lawn & Golf Equipment Co.
Dayton Phone Taylor 4643
Berger Manufacturing Co.
Cincinnati Phone Kirby 1968

OREGON
"Staff" Jennings Marino
Portland 1 Phone Broadway 5595

PENNSYLVANIA
G. P. Carson
c/o Worthington Mower Co.
Stroudsburg Phone 310
Lawn & Golf Supply Co.
Philadelphia 19 Phone Tennessee 9·3800
Golf Course Supply Co.
Pittsburgh 19 Phone Court 2496

GTO ow

RHODE ISLAND
Woodworth Bradley, Inc.
Providence 3 Phone Dexter 4226·4227

TENNESSEE
F. R. Van Rensselaer
Knoxville 30 Phone 4-5219
Weakley Equipment Co.
Memphis Phone 8-6972
Wilson's Outdoor Equipment
Jackson Phone 971

TEXAS
Overton & Ross
Dallas 1 Phone Riverside 5836
Overton & Ross
Houston 3 Phone Charter 4·0656
Overton & Ross, Inc.
Wichita Falls Phone 2·5278

UTAH
The Salt lake Hordwore Ca.
Salt lake City 9 Phone 3·5771

WASHINGTON
Bryant's Marina, Inc.
Seattle 5 Phone Melrose 0090

WISCONSIN
Golf and Gorden Equipment Co.
Elm Grove Phone BLuemound 5500
Badger lawn & Golf Supply
Racine, Wis. Phone Prospect 2847

ALBERTA CANADA
C. N. McKeown, Calgary Phone M5103

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Dominion Drag Saw Co.,ltd.
Vancouver Phone 9825

MANITOBA
Ward Williams
Winnipeg
NOVA SCOTIA
Foulis Engineering Sales, ltd., Halifax

Phone 43733

ONTARIO
Wm. Rennie Seeds, Ltd.
Toronto 2 Phone Elgin 9381

QUEBEC
John C. Russell
Montreal 3 Phone Marquette 7456

SASKATCHEWAN
Kramer·Church Tractor Co., Ltd.
Regina Phone 3330

EXPORT
Henry R. John & Son
New York 4 Phone Bowling Green 9·6544

co yp



Copperas used in the same manner was
equally effective on chlorotic greens in
other parts of New England, notably Wor-
cester and Fitchburg. Results were so
striking that the greenkeepers intend to
have copperas on hand at all times. It will
become a regular supply item with them
just like fungicide, fertilizer, etc.

The use of iron sulphate in this manner
should be tested on any green where the
grass becomes chlorotic (sickly yellow
color), whether it is velvet bent or another
kind of grass. A minimum amount of
water should be used and the rate for the
iron sulphate should not exceed 1 to 2
pounds per green. Otherwise scorching
of the grass may occur.

At clubs where greens contain a high
proportion of velvet bent another test
should be made. In place of using ammon-
ium sulphate alone, a mixture of 1 pound
copperas to each 5 or 6 of ammonium sul-
fate should be tried. Such a mixture may
overcome chlorosis most of the time, al-
though it may still be necessary to spray
grass foliage with a little iron sulfate now
and then when weather is bad. Such a
mixture is used regularly on greens in

Britain where velvet bent is common in
greens.

Why velvet bent is unable temporarily to
obtain the small amount of iron needed for
growth is a problem for the future to
solve. Chlorosis seems to be less common
on porous sandy soil, and where water is
used sparingly. Conversely it seems to be
worse on heavy soils especially when they
are continuously wet from overwatering
or heavy rains. A high humus content of
the soil from the excessive use of peat, or
due to an accumulation at the surface of
partially decayed leaves and stems is an-
other contributing factor. Apparently
these conditions immobilize the iron in the
soil. It is precipitated as insoluble com-
pounds or converted into ones the plant
cannot use. Whether it is lack of aeration,
or something else time alone will tell. One
club in Connecticut had trouble of this kind
until greens were turforated one or two
times each spring and fall. Turf has been
playable ever since and iron sulfate has
never been applied. Besides the routine
drilling in spring and fall any green is turf-
orated promptly again at the first sign of
yellow color.

Aerifier Makes Quick Work of Cultivating Fairways. Gre ns
'rhe Green Valley ec, LaFayette Hill,

Penn., has come to life on the site of a golf
course that was unattended during the war
years and permitted to grow up in weeds
and grass. A real job awaited Charlie
Wilfong, grnkpr., when he undertook the
reconditioning of the fairways and the re-
building of the greens. Costs were held to
a minimum by using the old fairways-
some holes were lengthened, but in the
main new construction was confined to the
greens.

Opening the fairways to play was no
small task. They began cutting with sickle
bar mowers and gradually brought the
height of cut down to the point where the
fairways were in playable condition. 1946
found the fairways in good condition but
they became infested with crabgrass and
clover during 1947, posing a complete reno-
vation job which Wilfong has devoted his
time to during the fall in the hope that he
can have first class turf established for
the coming season.

Milarsenite was applied to get rid of the
crabgrass and clover. The first nine fair-
ways were cultivated with an aerifier set to
maximum depth. Seeding followed with
the use of an alfalfa drill cutting in the
seed in two directions to a depth of about
a half inch. The result was an excellent
stand of grass which Wilfong believes will
solve his crabgrass and clover problem for
the approaching season.

After the apparent success with the first
nine fairways, the remaining nine were

given the same treatment, including the
tees. Fertilizer and seed were applied fol-
lowed by a Scotch chain-harrow used to
work down the soil brought up by the aeri-
fier.

To continue in Wilfong's own words:
"Where holes had been lengthened we had
a special job to do. The approaches had
previously been rough and needed consider-
able improvement. We wanted to work
organic matter down into the existing soil
and hit upon the idea of applying the
organic matter to the surface and then
passing the aerifier back and forth across
the area many times. As the soil became
loose the spoons worked down deeper until
even the discs were in the ground. When
we were finished the soil was well pulver-
ized and the organic matter was thorough-
ly mixed to a depth of five inches. To my
knowledge this is something new in soil
tillage and may be worth consideration by
others. The amazing thing about th
whole job is the fact that it took only about
an hour to do each approach whereas my
experience leads me to believe that it
would have taken a full day for each job
with any other method.

"We have found the aerifier a time-
saver in conditioning greens also. We
equipped our aerifier with new half-inch
diameter spoons and used them on a trial
basis. It took only thirty-five minute to
aerify, mat, roll and mow one green that
normally would take four men almost a day
to do with hollow-tined forks.
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a three way rofit
subscribe to GOLFing

when your
through you.

Your players profit because it snaps up their interest,
encourages them to improve their game and shows them how
to get more fun and benefits from their golf and golfing

equipment.

Your club profits because this pepped-up interest and
activity increases club income through greater patronage

of club's facilities and service.

You profit two ways - (I) because this livelier player
interest means more play, more lessons, and more equipment
and accessory sales; (2) because each GOLFing subscription
you sell means a liberal profit to you •

GOLFing is th players' preferen,e in golf reading. Thats why its elreu-
ation exceeds that of all other golf magazines in the world combined!

._------ ------ ------------ ----------
GOLFing, 407 So. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, III.
Please send me complete details of GOLFinc;fs easy-selling subscription kit and
liberal commission plan for Professionals.

NAME; _

ADDRESS

CITY ONE ( ) STAT'"-- _

NAME OF YOUR CLUB _
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Seabreeze clubhouse renovated inside and out for reopening after wartime shutdown.

Winter
of

Pro Job Is Preview
eason 0 Come

By SAMMY BELFORE
I',o-M9r., Seabreeze Goll (, TennIs Club, Daytona Beach, Fla.

Winter season pro department operation
in Florida provides a great opportunity for
the pro to put to a test the new styles in
merchandise and the new ideas he con-
siders for his northern summer job. There
no longer is any excuse for the winter job
operator to figure he can get by satisfac-
torily with stocks for emergency purchase
by players at his course. He's expected to
present a preview of the coming summer's
service.

I've noticed during the many years I've
been coming from my northern jobs to
work in the south that the importance of
the annual changes in styling of golf mer-
chandise has been growing constantly. It
is a trend that is making necessary a close
watch on pro shop inventories and clear-
ance sales as the northern season ap-
proaches its finale.

One thing that this means is stopping
the old pro habit of being too free to return
unsold merchandise for credit instead of
regarding purchases as firm purchases as
is customary with other retailers. The re-
turned merchandise-if accepted by manu-
facturers-can't be dumped into the river
but has to be sold at salvage prices and
sometimes in a manner that handicaps the
entire pro retailing job.

The winter resort golfers usually are the
most enthusiastic and biggest buying mem-
bers of private clubs. A great many of

.)

them are very loyal customers of their
home club pro. This is a factor that I con-
sider conscientiously on my winter job at
Seabreeze. Many of my pro friends send
their members to my place and I'm cer-
tainly not going to be ungrateful for this
by putting on high pressure to beat my
pals to sales. This is a factor which ac-
counts for part of my merchandising and
advertising being the work of supplying a
preview of 1948 styles.

tyle Change' Obviou
Fortunately for pros new wood head ma-

terials and marked improvements in iron
head design make the style advances so
marked that the customers can plainly
see the differences and become aware of
the reason for higher prices.

In apparel styles Florida is the most
certain test market for determining what
will go well in the northern and central
states the following summer. California
may originate many of the sports apparel
ideas but in Florida during the winter these
ideas go through the sifter. By watching
customer reaction closely in Florida I can
determine what to stock in my shop at Sea-
breeze and know pretty well in advance
what will go best at my summer job.

Despite the ravages of storms and som
unpleasant weath r in the arlier period of

anI/dull/



the Florida winter season the state has
made a great postwar comeback as the
winter preview market of the coming na-
tional golf season.

The case of the Seabreeze Golf and Ten-
nis Club at Daytona Beach, Fla. is signifi-
cant of the Florida revival. On January 1,
the reconstructed club, now headed by Earl
Warner, had its gala opening.

Dormant for many years, the Seabreeze
club has had a complete and lavish face-
lifting. A rebuilt nine-hole course, spread
over 3,107 yards, with another nine ear-
marked for addition during the coming
year, provides play throughout the year.
Rebuilding the links was as tough a job as
building a whole course straight from
cratch, as Florida palms and shrubs which

grow back to jungle quickly, had an year
stranglehold on the area.

Greens and tees had to be entirely rebuilt
and because some of the property sur-
rounding the golf course was sold to and
built on by private individuals, the natural
drainage system was halted. In order to
overcome this obstacle, an artificial lake
was built in to take care of the drainage
problem. In spite of property sold, how-
ever, there is still sufficient land on which
to construct the other nine holes.

No cost was spared in getting the links
and clubhouse into tip-top shape. Reseed-
ing the fairways and greens ran up a bill
of $4,600. All new Toro equipment was
moved in, such as fairway mowers, green
power mowers and tractors. Hose,
sprinklers, benches for each tee and ball
washers all are new. To date, 22,050 has
been spent on reconditioning and main-
tenance of golf links, and workmen are
still going strong. Th wiring bill for the
clubhouse came to $6,200. The chandelier
in the upstairs dining room swings non-
chalantly over the heads of diners to the
merry little tun of 6,000. Painting came
to 3, 00, and complete furnishings-
which are colorful, modern, and str am-
lined to th nth degree ran into 36,000.

On the main floor, overlooking the fair-
way is a sunlit, colorfully d corated and
furnished glassed in porch. Inside is a bar
and cocktail loung spread out befor a
mammoth fireplac. The locker rooms
both men's and worn n's are complet ly
modern and extremely spacious. Upstairs
is a private cocktail lounge and the main
dining room.

Two hundred feet of privat beach with
comfortabl cabanas will also b at th
disposal of members and th ir guests, as
well as a supervised children's playground.

Entirely new is my well quipp d golf
shop which will b under th supervision
of my brother, Frank.

Other members of the pro staff includ
my assistants Toby Costan, originally from
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Sammy Belfore and (R) brother Frank in Sea-
breeze shop where resort pro shop merchandising

runs pre-season tests.

Rye, N.Y., Frank Pep, from Detroit
(Mich.) CC, and Harold Clasen. George
Perkins is caddie master. Zeke Haynes i
handling locker chores, and Pete Lattur-
ada, formerly with the Daytona Beach CC,
is greenkeeper. The tennis courts, still un-
der construction, will be under the super-
vision of Gene Primm, tennis pro.

Memberships are required for social
privileges of the club, but the golf cour
itself is open to the public for daily fees.

Michigan PGA Present
Film Program

Michigan PGA has pr pared a campaign
for selling and showing its color sound
movie of the 1947 PGA championship at
Plum Hollow. Tommy Shannon, chmn.,
Film committe of the Michigan section,
with Florez, Inc., producers of th film,
devised the campaign which starts with
mailing information on the availability of
the film to all PGA members. A follow-up
mailing of a brochur about the 16 mm.
film gives pros some information on how
to make use of the film in showing, with-
out admission fee, to club memb rs and
other groups.

PGA members in any section who buy
prints ar given an exhibition licen for
hop display. Flor z, Inc. prepared for the

Michigan S ction a Pr s ntation Guid
which gives all needed information on how
to pro mot and show the picture.

The mat rial provides a thorough cam-
paign for the effective utilization of th
film by the promotion-minded pro. Com-
plete details may be secur d from Tommy
Shannon, Orchard Lake (Mich.) CC and
should be r quested quickly so available
copies of the film may be used by pros in
teeing off with a strong golf promotion
campaign early t?is season.
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First in the four big
championships of '47
and first for you in '48.

THE yfor.-~__.
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